
Clintonville Area Commissioner District 6 Resume’ of Joe Motil  

 

I am a lifelong resident of Columbus and have resided in Clintonville for 51 years. I am one of 11 children 

and graduated from Immaculate Conception and Bishop Watterson High School. I also attended 

Youngstown State University. I am retired from the commercial construction industry where I worked 

for 40 years, 26 years as a Union laborer and my last 14 years as a construction safety professional on 

several projects valued at over $100 million.   

I have devoted my last 35 years towards improving the quality of life for people all over Columbus. 

During those 35 years, I have engaged at some point and time with nearly every city of Columbus 

department as it relates to  development, affordable housing, code enforcement, historic preservation, 

parkland and infrastructure improvements and more.    

I am a former: 

 

University Area Commissioner & zoning chairman 

Columbus Historic Resources Commissioner & vice-chair 

Board member of FLOW (Friends of the Lower Olentangy Watershed) 

Clintonville Area Commissioner member of the Historic Buildings sub-committee 

NCS and NCIL girls’ softball & boy’s baseball assistant coach 

Head basketball coach for boy’s high school Immaculate Conception Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) 

team 

Candidate for Columbus City Council & the Ohio House of Representatives  

 

I currently serve as: 

 

President of the Tuttle Park Community Recreation Council (29 years) 

Columbus NAACP #3177 Executive Committee member 

 

**** 

 

My 35 years of experience in navigating and understanding the structure and politics of city hall and its 

departments, can help tremendously to support this commission and the residents of Clintonville’s 

efforts on seeking their desired enhancements and policies. My 29 years of working with the Recreation 

& Parks department and while serving as President of Tuttle Parks CRC can be very helpful with 

addressing matters related to Whetstone Park seeing that nearly all of the park lies within District 6. 

 

My construction career has expanded my admiration for architecture and historic preservation. Not only 

have I advocated for saving Clintonville’s historically significant structures but also many across the city. 

I was also involved with the process of seeking (and approval) Columbus historic designation of the 

Northwood Park subdivision in the University District where I lived in the late 80’s and early 90”s. My 

appointment to the Columbus Historic Resources Commission is also evidence of my advocacy and 

knowledge of preservation. The fact that the CAC has a sub-committee for Historic Buildings is testimony 

to the importance this commission and Clintonville residents place on historic preservation. My 



knowledge in the field of preservation can also be of benefit to the residents of the city of Columbus 

designated Old Beechwold Historic neighborhood which also lies within the boundaries of District 6.   

 

My experience in development and zoning regulations allows me to immediately step into the role as a 

commissioner with previous knowledge and an understanding on the impacts that development 

proposals may have on traffic and basic quality of life issues.         

 

It is my hope that you will recognize my 35 years of experience in dealing with city government, as 

someone who can fill this vacancy accordingly for the next 10 months who fully understands the 

workings of city government and who cares deeply for the current and future well-being of my 

Clintonville neighborhood and the city of Columbus.                    

 

 

Submitted by: 

 

Joe Motil 

167 West Cooke Road 

Columbus, Ohio 43214 

614-230-8394 

joe.motil@yahoo.com 

Seat Succession – Kendra Carpenter 
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